Manifestos, Mòds and Music

Jennifer Giles entertaining us with the Celtic Terms of Invective column from An Comunn’s early 1900’s periodical #Mod2016

Explore An Comunn’s publications digitised by @natlibscot nls.uk/news/archive/2... #Mod2016

Some of @natlibscot digitised Mod programmes #Mod2016 pic.twitter.com/LaSFoHzDJj
.@natlibscot has also digitised everything from music to cookery books #Mod2016 pic.twitter.com/PtpxVcybbN
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Jennifer Giles asking people not to throw out their Mod programmes & ephemera, donate them to @natlibscot instead #Mod2016
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.@natlibscot are also collecting Gaelic websites, Facebook pages etc #Mod2016
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Some more examples of @natlibscot digitised Gaelic resources #Mod2016
pic.twitter.com/bweBFtx7t0

Jennifer’s talk was followed by a showing of the 1942 film set in Harris which depicts scenes of island life as a family anxiously awaits news of their son after his ship the Atlantic Queen was sunk by a German submarine.

Full record for 'WESTERN ISLES' (0028) - Moving Image Archive catalogue
This video is not available to view remotely